Chri una Drxon
Deborah Drxon
jacqueline Drxon
Beth Diu •o
Juhe Doucem:
Leanne Drake

Anme On oil
C..andace Dubc
Beth Dub~>
Julia Dufour
Stefam Dugas
Damcl Duquette

Traq- Dwellr
D.rmcl Dyer
Eric Easterbrooks
Damelle Ea tman
Erik Ecclc ton
Stacer Emmett

Jenmfcr Englc
Dunna Enright
Aaron EretO
Bethany Erno
Damcl Estock
M.trguerite Fage

Kn una Fanas
Danid Farrell
Gregory Fcctcau
K.nhryn Feeney
Brian Ferran
Jason Ferreira

Lrsa Ferrcttr
Karla Ferri
Damel held
Douglas Fin~g.m
'rcholas Fuxchr
Da,iJ Fish

James Fishcr
Joshua Fleming
George Fhnt,Jr
' icholas Fochr
Kn tcn Fogart}
Amanda Forut·r
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How would you describe CHS

In One Word?
Although the freshmen
haven't been here very
long they've already come
up w1th some strong
op1mons about Coventry
H1gh School. Some of the
more common responses
•ncluded: b1g, crowded.
weird, OK, d1fferent,
enjoyable, confusing,
difficult, bonng, funky,
odd, and strange. One of
our personal I avontes was
"schooly" (obviously an
Old English term of
endearment meamng a
wonderful scholarly place
to lear~ a v.1de vanety of
subject matter m order to
become a well-rounded
educated person.) . T~e
response "dum" also
caught our attent1on (yes.
that WAS the way he
spelled it! Yet the one that
topped them all was the
cryptiC "SMP,"an
anachronism for Pac Man
School?

Amy Fonicr
Kevin Fraser
Chad Fratus
Kimberly Fratus
A1mee Frias
l.\hchael Fuller

~1egan

Galeora
Dav1d Gallo
Kenneth Gammon
Charles GJrdner
jenmfer Gas1or
Jonathan George

Melinda G1lmore
Fernando Gwrgio
Melissa G1roux
~1elis<a Giroux
Kelly Glea on
Adam Ghottone
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Rebecca Gliottonc
~atthew Goddu
Brian Goffe
Kimberly Golden
Altoa Goshorn
Keith Goward

Cassie Grant
John Gregory
Samh Grok>au
Pcwr Guasnm
Erin Guindon
Christina Guy

Trevor llall
Jessica Hames
Donna Handy
Jillianne I !ankim
M•chacl Harper
jessica Harpin

JamiC Harungton
Rachel I larder
K1mbcrk-e Hayden
Andrew I !aye\
AI! son I lcbcrt
Ashley I Iebert

Jessica IIebert
Shaun Henne sey
Asher Hilton
Jacqueline llolbogen
Ryan Hulli
Jusun Hood

Kevin Hopwood
Michael Howard
Jenmfcr Huer
Chnstopher Iaci
Chnsnne Illiano
Eltsha Jackson

Darrin Jacques
.Melinda JctT
David Jcr.mian
Hl <Ji)ohnson
teph~·n Jones
Jonathan Juneau
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How many people could you

Fit Into a Volkswagon?
The frosh beat the1r •1val
classes on th1s quest1on.
They ' t people mto
Volkswagons m places t at
most people didn't know
ex1sted! One frosh was
vague w1th "a couple m
the front and everyone
else on someone else's
lap. ' Gee, I d hate to be
the one on the bottom! For
the person who sa1d, "as
many as 11 can hold" I
have two words: Circular
•easonmgl One student
'llust believe m the
expandable Volkswagen:
'as many that wanted to
get m". One freshman
gave me a d1agram and
sa1d "1000" I did count to
double-check and wouldn't
you now
she was
righ" There was, however,
one response that took
f•rst place: "as many as
need a nde". I've had
pracUcal expenence w1:h
that'

Mark Keenan
Philtp Kennedy
D.miel Ktbbc}
Larry Ktbbcy
Rebecca Klc1n
hannon Krcckel

:'>t1chael Krupa
Frank Kuras
Am}' Laboi onnicrc.:
Angela Lagerstrom
.\1ason Lake.:
Jeanne LaMontagne

John Lancdlotta
Amanda Landrochc.:
Julie Lang
Jcffrc.:r Langmaid
Kathryn Lapinski
M rchael Laprnskr
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) ason Lo~ramcc
Dusun Lauticrc
Lynn Lav01c
IColc La\ oic
Rebecca LavoJC
Bndgcr Law

Tracey I..awrcll
Adam Legem
Bnan Lemay
Bryant Lemme
K:trcn I.cmot
Robert Lemoine

Ju~un

I.cw1s
Bnan I.cwonr•
GL-orgc Ltma
Charlc Lionbcrg
Amy Lod..,.·ood
Kelly Lonergan

}ess1ca Long
AliCia Longley
R•chard Lord
fkathcr Luoa
S.Amhonr Luongo
John Lu stcr

L1sa Lutrario
Jessica J.ux
Ka cy Lynch
Chn ·une Mace
Ltoncl M.tcicl
Adam l\facko

.. tc\cn !agnanri
Je' iu ~lagno
Kcri l\!ahoney
Laura tunc
Rae-Dec :'\taller
A lislu .\faltezn

~'illiam , !ar,on
• 'ormand Marun
Shane .\tarrin
onJa tarx on
Bnan !\Ia on
Jamc. ;\lane on
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hann<>n , f att~ on
Kdly :\kAt~~
Philip kCaffcrty
Damten l\lcCicl!.m
Knsu~ :\lcCoy
Mtchad !\lc .oy

Shannon ~kG~e
Rran ~fcGrarh
J~'flnifer Mcllugh
Timoth) tcKcnna
Dcrnlk McLmghhn
Jo,hua McLaughlin

Altoa Mcl.~>an
Ca5ey ~fcMilhcn
ar.1 l\ILQucl'n
Brian :'>ledeiro~
Landon ledciro
). son :0.11! <t r

Su r :\filler
Beth \fonah.m
hnstma Monroe
Bnan :'1-foore
Jo>hua Moore
Jonathan ;"\.foran

Timothy Moran
Chrisune .\lorctn
Joshua :'1-fordand
Lance Morns
Thomas Mulligan
J~romc fu<co, Jr.

Sarah , IUtt<:r
Ttm<>thy , "aJcau
Jessica , 'alene
Kevm 'eary
Courtney , 'els n
James' 'cwcomb IV

hannon Niles
• 'aomt , 'ombrano
Bethany ordm
Andn:w Norman
Paul, 'unc
Megan O'Connor
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Robert O'Gara
Robert O'Neil Ill
Anthony Pacheco
Bnan Paronto
\X'tlham Patenaude
.fame Patnode

1\.lon1que Patnode
Jo hua Pavao
Vtnccnt Pavao
Michael Pclncr
1ehssa Pensak
Jo hua Pepin

Mmdy Perreault
Kimberly Pcr·chau
Keith Peter on
AntOniO Petrarca
Elizabeth Philip>
Kn ten Ptcr on

Kane Pinocc1
jess1ca Pirochelh
lomque Plante
Manhcw Ponder
Jusun Pope
Kristen Pope

Enc Potter
Geoffrer Potvin
Jusnn Pncc
• 'icole Pritzl
Candice Proulx
Eric Proulx

Shawn Proulx
Richard Proulx, Jr.
Ehzabeth Prudcncio
David Pudjums
Knsty Qumlan
Brian Ranney

Rebecca Ray
Gc,u.~c Regnaicre
Charle Rei ,Jr.
·ue Rcka'
Tara Rcnfrev.·
Lauren Rctelle
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Elizabeth Re) brock
Sharna Reynold
Juhc RiLci
Andre\\ Rtch
Ktmbcrl}· Rtcher
Gn:gory Rtlcr

S.trah Roth
Gregory Rondeau
Deana Ro ''
'hri.une Ro}"
Ja mm Roy
Laur<.'n Rupp

Chmtopher Ru"dl
Knsren Ru,so
Karen : acnko
1\hch,tla S.tfford
Justm ~amp;~to
Robcn ,·anford

Rhonda hl'ndan
Ryan Sherlock
Juha , ilvaggto
Ja~on :ilvctra
0;1\id ·,mmmon
D1anc 'imonclh

Jonathan kaling
Cory :kmner
.asey , lczak
Shan 'mnh
Lau
tares
Andr, \\ s. ~ 1~00

jo,<.'ph Sousa
Jeffrey , outhland
Arthur 'ouza
A ngcla · paZiano
Brian 'pcrlon.lo(ano
~con Sprague
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Jcnmfcr t. Germam
1anhcw t P~errc
Charlc tand1 h

tuku~

ulhvan

Enn v.anson
Gregory wan on

Kathcrm<: wan on
ylvc tcr
Aram Te s1er
Kane Thoma~
Angela Townc
Thomas Tra\er

Jeffrc~

Jc 1ca Tromble~
Bn. n Turbm
tell
Tunlh
uzannc l:pton
R1chard Valcnn
Tony V1gneau

Rebekah ~ c t ate
Everett Whnman
Van a 1ggs
Robcn \\ yrr. n
fclamc Z. bllK.kl
)e 1ca ZI k

11c.hacl Z.orruan

Camera Shy

1' 6 fresh:'len

Julie Acquaviva
Michael Adams
Ronald Arver
Scott Bamford
Heather Blanchette
David Bousquet
Philip Cafferty
Jessica Carr
Jeffrey Coppola
Meredith Courtney
Randy Dalton
•
Kenneth Dixon
Adam Dooley
Lisa Farrell
Gregory Farren
Leon Folcarelli
Brian Gauvin
Shawn Gilheeney
Matthew Gunnip
Priscilla Handy
Robert Jamieson
Jacob Landry
Ja on Larose
Robert Leander
Sherry Liberty
Jason Longo
Alicia Lovejoy
John Mahar

Naomi :vfombrano
Neil Morri.
Barstow Morton
Justin Myers
Jennifer obrega
Robert O'Leary
Lissette Olivos
Michael Otten
Ronald Paul
Allen Peabody
Kyle Pendola
Michael Ribeiro
Cheryl Richards
Gregory Sanderson
Christine Sauco
Christina Sicard
Michelle Smith
Lynn Sousa
Andrew Souza
Eric St. Onge
Shaun Stasiowski
John Stevens
Sean Sullivan
Eric Swanson
Nicholas Tavares
Leavy Vicars
Jorge Villar
Christopher Zubee

Above: How do I work thts thing) Let's ec .. • Left? ·o,
right. Right) Below: Just think. Picasso began this wal'·

Above: Three years
Just three more years and we'll be seniors' Below: Emerpme, come in!
Beam mt• up, 'cony! The warp con: IS about to blow!
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Above; Go! Go! Power Rangers! Below: Look! I've captured Cousin It' :->ays
.lt.:nn Cook

From my point of view being a
freshman is not what everyone
says it like. First, the school is
not that easy to get lost in. If you
don't know where you are going,
follow omeone who is in your
class. Second, do not believe the
rumor about the third floor wimming pool. Trust me, it does not
exist. I know because I looked.
Finally when you think about it,
there is not that much of a difference between the high school and
the middle school except the high
school is bigger, easier to get lost
in, more people to dodge and you
have forty pounds of homework to
do each night.

118 ••estrnen

Above: Don't I look pretty? Said Andy Bent. Below; D•ane S..md Kim B. arc
waiting f<>r the nghr ume to drop their b(loks and have rhe guys behind them
to piCk them up.

Above: Uh oh~ Iy Maalox just ki ked tn! Thought by
Rtthard Lt)rd Below: As Tom.t and Julia wave good-byl'
modeling school is nght near by.

Above: Freshmen class show their sptrit on homewming Jay. Below· The class of '9H" ts great!
The <rew of "'9H'' Sarah Groleau, Kn ten Bennet, Chmttne Guy, Heather Curley, Jenny
Coutu. Amy Lockwootl, , 'teo Clift, Lba Ferrero. and the best for last Karen, aenko.
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Who i the heartbeat of sports and extracurricuthe high ~chool? No, it's lar activities, give us guidnot the students. It's the ance, and act as role modfaculty that make the el · every single day of the
long school year go work week. Imagine fac'round! Take a clo 'er look ing 28 sleepy (and usually
at a teacher of Coventry grumpy) teenagers first
High School, and you'll period every Monday
:"ee omeone who's almost morning! Now that's
superhuman. Sure, teach- tough! Teaching i · one of
er can pour out home- the mo t challenging jobs
work assignments, proj- in existence, and it takes
ects, exams, quizzes. es- rather unique individuals
says. and term papers to encourage high school
fa ter than Niagara Falls. students to learn. Thankbut they also do much fully, at Coventry High
more. Many faculty mem- School we have 120 fanbers give extra help dur- tastic people to do just
ing and after school, serve that, and some of them
a, coaches and advisors to are beyond unique ...

The Learning

Above top: Mr Fargnoli poses in that supermodel fashion, amusing Mr Symkowicz. Left: ·· ow thi , class,
called a volleyball. Any quesuons?"" ays Mr. Labutti. Above left Mr 1·mkowtcz,jr., ponders his re ponsc
to an unu ual que>tion \X'as that student senous?' Ah<we right
ow here·s a Kodak moment as Mr. "Chop"
Erinakes practices h1s martial arts skills with a student m the library
IS

120 toe;

Left· Mr Smtth remmds the band that "yes it's w1nter, yes it's cold, no you're doing it all
wrong, start agam'" Below: Paperwork and gUidance counselors- do we ever see them
apartJ Bottom left: Undoubtedly, Mrs. Colhns IS helpmg yet another student wtth h1
chemistry problems. Below right: Mrs. lludson descnbes a reCipe for chicken Kiev.

Edge
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Raymond Spear
, upt:rintendent

Scltool Committee: Edward ~ladonna, Joseph Butler, Sr.,
\Villiam Potter, jam .., McArdle and l.cnuence Donahue

Ad Astra per Aspera

Dear 1995 Oaker Graduate,;
It ic; with reat pleasure .md enthu lasm that I on<.·r each of
you congratulations on this important occasion of your :!radudtion. I also e.·tend congratulation~ to the entirt> faculty and
taff ol thl outstandin(! hiC:h schooL
I tntst you have enjoyed your career and hm e t.tken full
.tdvant,u.(e of the numerou« academic ,md extra-curricular
c.·pt>nenee offcrcd you. Few ,e ondary school are capable of
the educational opportumtlcs offered to their tudent like that
of Con·nhy I ligh chool. It ha,., been gratifyin(! to e that the
over:whelmin•1 maJority of vou have pat·ticipated in our cocurricular proc:ram . club . ,tthletic pro ram and or~anl7.a 
tion . While the -.;kills vou have leamed from the e aeth IUe .lrt'
ir:nport,mt. th .tbllities you have mastered in the cia sroom t~rt>
the ,.,1n11le purpo"e of a high school education. Put th ·c to good
work! Of equal importance h the per-.onal quality of integrity.
\Vt> hope that you h.tve developed and r:na-;tered this most
tmportant trait. It \\1ll di tinguishyou for life. Our\\orld e.'i.pectc;
,, great de.tl from each one of you. Therefirc, it becomes
Imp r.ttlve that you educatiOn nt'ver end. Be a life-long leam r
A, you mo\'C from student to alumnus, I wi«h you the very bt>c;t'

Frederick Siiva
Vice-Pnncipal

Richard Magerian
Vice-Pnnc1Ral

Demse Boule
Vice-Pr1nc1pal

Denms Wllk1nson
Student Serv1ce

----...,

Sincerely

Jofzn '£. 1JetZ..'!J

1221aculto.

Jim Alves
Bu,incss

A Janet Bliss
!lome Economics

Shelley & Doc G.
How can we describe Dr. Girard?
She's interesting, so it shouldn't be hard.
She finds that tennis and also biking
Are port that are rather to her liking.
Watching movies gives her a thrill,
Nell, for example, or The Big Chill.
She enjoys travels to far-off lands
And does her correcting on the sands
Of the beach, for the ocean is her love
(Along with other things we can't speak of).
Her gradebook is always in her keeping
But may get wet from all her weeping
Over dead poets, their poems and graves,
01· the mystical whisper in the waves.
Though thi English teacher is quite revered,
Her quote tests are something to be feared.
If a student should prove to be the best
By getting a hundred on the mid-term te t,
She would reward this amazing feat
By taking said student out to eat.
The most marvelous event of the year
Was the purging (loud, so all could hear)
By reading the "Ode to the West Wind",
After which all her students grinned.
So, all in all, he runs a great class
When she doesn't call you a pain in the ... neck.
-The Rhymester and Mary Poppins

joseph Fargnoli
Industnal Technology
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Richard Fava
pccial Eduration

D1ane Fusco
:0.1athematics

Far left: Dr. Girard breaths life into the characters of
Pride & Prejudice during class. Left: 1\lr. Gibb and Mr.
St. Arnand discuss the value of prepositions. Below:
Mrs. DeBlois searches for yet another set of picture · to
share with her Spanish and French classes.

Paul Gallo
Foretgn Language

Gl·nc llall
Mathcmancs

Lucy Hargraves

English

Engltsh Chairperson

ocial Studies
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One of the friendlie, t dances, and organizing for
teachers around is Ms. art shows. This year Ms.
Caparelli in the art wing Cap even helped the yearof Coventry High School. book staff to design the
Anyone who's ever taken captivating cover of The
one of her art classes will Kotty Oak's 61st edition
agree that she i a perfect (yes, the very same book
sweetheart - incredibly that you are now holdenthusiastic about every- ing!). Without Ms. Cap,
thing she does. She claims many school projects
that teaching high school would be undone. In addikids makes her feel tion to all thL, Mrs.
young; and it shows! Ms. Caparelli is a great source
Cap can always be of inspiration and creativcounted on for help with ity for her students in
extracurricular activities class. She's definitely on
such as Varsity Revue, the cutting edge of art!
chaperoning school - An Art Student

Mathcmancs
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John MacDonald
Mathematic>

Far left: Mrs. Caparelli shares her artistic talent with
her ::;tudents. Left: Ms. Clidence points out some helpful
hint. to her pupil. Below: Mrs. Sullivan reviews the
periodic tables, stresses the usefulness of flashcards,
and above all reminds her student to "Be charitable!"

Davtd MlCarth}'
English

Wtllwn O'Connor
~octal rudJCs

Davtd O'Donnell
ctence
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Pike Squared
The Moby Dick weathervane that sits upon their
house leads toward
Pikedom. On the first day
of school some students
looked over their schedule
and noticed that the one
pen they thought would
get them through the first
seme ter would not because they had Pike
quared. That's right; it's
the legendary Pikes. As
Mr. Pike hide · behind his
mu ·ic stand with the overhead projecting those
neverending notes, he
teache, his students about
the presidential election
of 1908. Across the building Mrs. Pike moves from
one end of the board to the

Gail Pike
English
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other with her bionic arm.
Arrows connect those hieroglyphic note stressing
the motifs in ilfoby Dick.
After they walk side by
side out of school. the
Pikes dash away in their
Buick Park Avenue.
Maybe they are going to
another movie starring
Mel Gibson, Mrs. Pike's
second love. Now, how
many pictures of Mel Gibson are posted on Mrs.
Pike's desk? Life would
not be the same without
Mr. and Mrs. Pike there to
brighten those dreary
days. There is just one
phrase that sums it all up
-THE PIKES RULE!
- The Dentist

Victor Osterman
Marhcmaucs

Edith Papitro
Spt'Ctal Education

Elatne Petrou: lli
• fathcmatics

Ernest Pih•
S<xial Studtes

Ronald Price
Mathemattcs

Gail Proulx

Kathenne Richardson
Science

Pasco Rinaldi
Industrtal Technology

English

Far left: This is a rare sight indeed! Mr. Pike is actually
sitting down! Left: :vfrs. Pike's bionic arm works like
lightning over the blackboard to give her students
notes. Below: Mrs. Marinaro and Mrs. Fusco smile,
saying "Yay! Seventeen days down, and 163 to go!"

Percr Srersnn
Sncnce
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Maestro, Please
BANG, BANG, BA~G!
Toot, toot, toot! Mr. Smith
conducts still another rehearsal of his A period
band cla s; his keys are
being used to open every
do ·et door in room 121.
Mr. Smith reminds the
flute . ection to spread out
o that a domino effect
does not occur. Getting
the students to play their
instruments is one task
and getting them to
march in a straight line is
quite another. Mr. Smith
handles it all admirably.
He is the only music
teacher at Coventry High

Luther Whetstine
, ocial Studtc~ Chairpcr>on
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School and he is very extraordinary. As the day
progresses, he must instruct many different
cla~se ·. Jazz band, select
chorus, and music theory
are just a few of them.
Outside of clas , Mr.
Smith is fun to be around.
He is interesting to talk to
as well as he i · in helping
students with his "million-dollar" advice. Classes headed by Mr. Smith
are an adventure. These
are classes students will
remember forever.
-The Dentist

Phr~ .

Linda \Vtnn
Euucanon Chairperson

Dun \Vin luw
I nuustri.1l Tcchnolc>gy

Busim:ss

Scien(l'

!ossified Staff
.

.._·....
~

Susan Arver
W1th Love n11d Memories

Carol Burke
Clerk

Mary Ann Cantino
Secretary

Julie Cone
Aide

,.

Barbara Anctil
Aide

'~
Shelly LaFleur
Assistant

Jackie Jaeger
One-on-One Aide

Jackie Costello
Aide

Linda Springer
Aide

Linda Langlois
Clerk

Doreen Lippitt
Library Aide

Linda Clark
Aide
facultv HI

I

Ted Butzbach
Culmary Instructor

Charles "Ed" DePres
ALP InstruCtor
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Robert Colardo
Rcsouru· Teacher

Da'e Comolh
Carpentry Instructor

'euerary

Thomas Cook
Automotive InstruCtor

'ursing Instructor

ALP Director
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Oaker spirit is the life
blood lifeline of Coventry
athletics. From football to
volleyball, from track to
cross-country, from tenni ·
to golf each student athlete posses es that legendary Oaker drive which has
propelled each of our
teams to the top in their
respective sport. Embodied in every student is the
will, determination and
dedication \vhich gives
Coventry athletics such a
high status among schools
throughout the State.
With the pride and success of our teams and ath-

letes. we are perennially
winning State title after
State title. These successes on the playing field
and court translate positively into a school spirit
of such intensity that it
improves every aspect of
life at Coventry High. The
Coventry athletics program is a model program
for the State. Our victories and defeats are true
examples of sportsmanship at its best. We learn
from both of them. The
Oaker Spirit is the driving
force in the heart of each
of our athletes.

Top R1ght: Josh Pams streaks like lightmng through a cross· country course. Left Volleyball player Jo h Tann
expertly returns a serve to the opponent~ . Above; An Oaker offens1ve player s1de·steps a defender on th
soccer field . Above right: Amy Mroz prepares to return a volley from her court enemy
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Left: I Iomewmong Queen Jlillan Argall and Co-Kongs Mike Giovanni and Daryl Fish
pose for thetr photo for the Kent Coumy Times. Below: Oaker offenstve ltne dtgs on fur
the snap. Bottom left: Football cheerleaders create a perilous human pyramid during
halfttme. Bottom right: A volleyball Oakerette slams a serve.
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Coach O'Donnel di cusses strategy
with his assistance coaches before
ending in the next play.

Coventry High's football team had a
ea on which was a bit different from
the glory season of a few year ago.
Although short on win , the Oakers
were long on spirit. Head Coach
O'Donnell was hone t in hi admi ion that his Oakers were green.
Seniors Tony Clarke and Mert Green
were the only returning tarters.
Nathan Bagshaw and Rick DeLauro
alternated at quaterback. The offensive backfield included Clarke and
Greene. Voelker and Choquette had
the offen iv end lot . Frank Hames
anchored the offen ive line, flanked
by seniors Anthony Nardollilo and
Mike Cawley as guards. Joe Dudley
and Eric Marcotte were the tackles.
Other star players included Matt
Gagliano, Julio Gome , Matt
Heterick, and Mike Uhrig.

The action on the gridiron, spills over onto the
sidelines,as the tackle clear the bench.
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Quaterback Nathan Bagshaw stares over his offensive line, trying to read the
opponents defense before calling the next play during the Home Coming game.

1st. Row: Stephame Sullivan, Mike Angel, Dan Sumpson, Jon Hogan, Mike Delauro. Co-Captain Anthony Nardolillo, Mat
Gagliano. Chns Fiorillo. Bob Bickford, Scot Hickey. 2nd. Row: Coach Garvey. Peter Rojas, Pat Mulazz, Mike Saccoccio,
M•ke Cawley, Co-Captain Tony Clark, Bob Corp. Frank Haymes. Chris Watson, Julio Gomes, Chris Clynes, Coach
Beaudo1n. 3rd. Row: Coach O'Donnell, Coach Godin, Rick Delauro, Nathan Bagshaw, Joe Dudley, Co-Capta1n Mert
Greene. Mike Uhng, Matt Hetenck, John Sugrue, Chns Voelker, R1ck Choquette.

Oaker 11 Gains Experience

Mike Cawley throws a block, opening a whole for Anthony N ardillo to scramble
through for a first down.

Chris Voelker makes a reception and heads
toward the end zone.

The Oaker offensive line crushes forward, hoping to
gain a few more valuable inches.

Chris Fiorillo take the hand-off and brings
the ball inside the opponents 20 yeard line.

Mert Greene punt the Oaker · out of a
difficult situation early in the game.
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Mi y take a few warm up kick
before the match begins.

A new era for Girl' occer began
this year with the port experienc-"
ing two major change . The team
was up-graded to Divi ion I play
and Mr. Greg Roch took the reign
a the new head coach. Aided by
a i tant coach Joe zymkowicz,
the girl's defeated Ea t Greenwich
in a thrilling 2 -1 come from behind
victory. Ellen-Anne Roch had tied
the core and then Dawn Frizzle
tucked the penalty kick into the
net. This wa the fir t time in
Oaker hi tory that a non-teacher
had recorded a victory as a
headcoach in a major fall port.
The Lady Oaker performed well
during the remainder of the eaon. With the experience they have
gained, expect a winning future for
the Lady Oaker next year.

arah Roch andTina Mickett carry the allImportant Gatorade over to the ideline .
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onja Beauchaine race through the opposition' defen e to bring the ball safely out
of Oaker territority in the hope of etting up a goal.

1st. Row:Danielle Hazelip. Becky Pellet1er Ellen Roch, Katie Pinocch1, Holly Bodwell. SonJ BeauchainE
Shana Shunsk1, Chnst1ne St. P1erre. 2nd. Row Coach Joe Symsko1cz. Meenal Balar, Missy, Mega:
Dlugos. Beth Robertson. Dawn Fnzzle, M1ssy Blount. Heather Shibley, Tina MICkel!, Sarah Roch, Coacl
Roch.

Lady Oakers Look to Future

Becky Pelletier take control of the bal,l and peeds down the field, leaving the
opposition behindher.

Captains: Beth Robertson, Megan Dlugos,
Missy Blount, and Dawn Frizzle.

arah Roch drive on goal, while Christine t . Pierre
looks on.

Team pirit runs high, a the member· congratulate each other. after coring a goal.

Goalie, Holly Bodwell leap high into
the air to block a kick on goal.
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Jo h Lovitz, deep in concentrations,
plan hi next move.

The soccer Oakers kicked up quite a
storm throughout the sea on. Under
the direction of head coach Richard
Keenan, Oaker hooter impre ed both
fan and opponents with their skills,
spirit and portmanship. The Oaker
scored an impre ive win over the
Avenger early in the ea on on the
talented kicking and ball control of
Mike Arrigan, Brian Znoj and Matt
Vana e. Dan Lindermann's ability to
get the ball to other Oakers, et up
core in many matche . Goalie Jim
Pardee' defen ive kill and ave held
many opponent in check. The Oakers
ea on clo er at home was a treat for
the fan . Pardee out-dueled Mount St.
Charle 'Will Bonneau in total ave .
Coventry' lone goal came off the talented toe of Danny Lindemann, assi ted by David Trabucco.

Mike Arrigan skillyfull maneuvers the ball through a wall of opponent , a
the tage for another Oaker goal.

1st. Row: Matt Vanasse, Dave Tribucca, Brian Znoj, M1ke Arrigan, Jeff Puckett Jim Pardee, Lee Walsh, John Carosi. Just1n
Maron, Josh Lov1tz. Larry Begal. 2nd. Row· Coach Fognoli, Daryl Fish, Josh Kennedy, Dave Oaks. Josh Bruns, Dennis
St. Amand, Dan L1ndermann, Ph1l Very, Matt Down1ng, Head Coach Mr Keenan.

John Carosi take aim on the ball as the
defender clo e in on him.
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Booting to Victory

Daryl Fish blocks an opponent, as the Oakers once
again take to the offense.

with a vengenance, break a

Jo h Kennedy sizes up hi apponent a he
prepares to go around him.

Matt Downey get tied up by the oppo ition a he trie to reach the ball.
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Players nervou ly watch the action
waiting for their chance to get into
the game.

Coventry capture econd straight
tate Spiker Title. Once again the
Oaker out tanding volleyball team
clinched a tate Champion hip. The
ea on was a succe s from the tart,
with our Spiker quickly di patching
Hendriken, Toll Gate and Cia ical.
Senior All-Stater Ray Nalette, Josh
Selby, Jay Magnan, and Jeremy
Rainha especially contributed to the
powerful Oaker quad. To win their
econd con ectutive State Champion hip, the Oaker outdueled the
North Kingstown Skipper in a 5game thriller. The Oakers, down 4-0,
early in the final game rallied. Jo h
elby ran off three con ectutive
point . Ray N alette ealed the game
withhi patentedkills.Fan warmed
onto the court to congratulate the
players and coach Bob Sherburne.

Jacob Mathew remains cool and calm after
another Oaker victory.
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Jo h Shelb i quite upset with him elf after slamming a ball out of bounds that he
knew he could handle.

1st. Row: Alan Green. Jay Magnon. Scott Deware, M1ke Maranello. Josh Tattne, Aaron LaPomt. 2nd
Row· Bob Brennan, Head Coach Bob Sherburne. David Perras. Sean Hagerty, Jeremy Ra1nha. Ray
Nalette. Josh Shelby, Ass1stant Coach Kev1n DeFil1po.

Spikers State Champions

Jeremy Rainha, with his back to the net, returns the opponent volley and
keep the Oaker momentum going.

David Perras leaps high into the air to reach the
incoming volley .

.Jo:h Shelby and Jay Magnon position them elve defen ively, a Jeremy Rainha prepare to
return a volley to the opposition.

Coach herburneconfer ·wtthhi players during a break in the action
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The team prepares for practice as
they get Ia t minute advice from
Coach LaButti.

Led by their ever-in piring coach,
Mr. Norman LaButti, the Boys
Cross Country team ran a successful season. Under the direction of
Co-Captains Don Dunning, Matt
LaBranche, and Ryan Lavoie, the
runners labored through many
long, hard hours of practice. The
eason culminated with the Class
Meet at Bryant College. Congratulations to Donald Dunning and
Matt LaBranche for making it to
the State's.

Pete Dawson and Brian Neary strive to make
their best time yet.
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1st. Row:Ryan Lavoie, Matt LaBranche, Don Dunning. 2nd. Row: Fred Senerch1a, Eric Wassmer,
Laramee, Allen Peabody, Josh Davis. 3rd. Row: Forest Handford, Kirk Reynolds, Phil Hennessey,
Neary, Robert Considine, Jeff Stevens, Coach N. LaButti.

Harriers Race to Finish

Jason Laramee manages to pace himself out
well,while conserving energy for the finish .

yan Lavoie stretches out his stride.

Don Dunning doesn't look winded as he smiles
for the camera.

Eric Wassmer leads the pack through
a straightaway on the trail.
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Coach o cia tells the team to do a
200, 400, 600, 400, 200. Oh, joy!

Thi year' Girl' Cro Countryteam
raced it way to a third place tie in
their divi ion. Coach So cia tarted
the girl training early in the urnmer to prepare them for a tough
ea on. When the eason began, the
team wa ready for its fir t meet.
everal animal days, Indian Spirit ,
and Bow-wow Awards later, it wa
time for the Cla · Meets at Bryant
College. The girl raced up and over
several thou and hills in the toughest race of the year. Beth Sylvia and
Jackie Horlbogen ran their way to a
place in the State . The girl' ran a
hard ea on and had a lot of fun.

\\That better way to begin the day then with
everyone's favorite- stretching exercises.
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1st. Row: Michelle Clark. Kristen Bennett. Sarah Mutter, Tone Moore. Lauro Smith, Manssa Ozel. 2
Row: Adnenne LaBranch, Kerr- F1tzpatnck Chnst10e More1n. Kern MacV1tt1e. Jenn1fer D1Carlo, Be:
Sylvia. Annette Olson. Jackie Horlbogen.

Harriers Tie for Third

Beth Sylvia increases her stride over the trail and begins to pull ahead as he
displays her All-State running form .

Michelle Kiernan, Jen DiCarlo and Torie Moore
suffer through the up hill leg of a race.

Hey, you people running on the gra s. You know the rule . Get off the gra sand back on to
the track or prepare to do another lap.

Torie 1oore wince from sore muscle.·.
typical of long-di ·tancxe running.
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Coach Macomber and Lauren Aubin
plan practice trategy.

After losing 32 traight interscholastic
matches over two seasons, the Girl's
Tennis Team po ted a 11 - 5 season and
placed 2nd. in Clas B South. The
Oaker were the only team to defeat
Roger , who had previously won 14
consecutive matches. Unfortunately,
Coventry lo t a clo e 4-3 match in the
semi-final round of the State Playoffs
to La aile to end their best eason in
several years. Lisa Macomber was the
number 1 player and team captain.
Lisa eamed 1st Team All-Division Honors ba ed on her 12 + 4 match play
record. Other important seniors were:
Michelle Lambert, #2 singles player
and 2nd Team All-Division. Senior
singles player Wendy Paul and doubles
players Amy Mroz, MeLeah Hall, and
Nicole Karwoski were instrumental in
the succes of the team.

Lisa Macomber leaps like a kangaroo to reach
a high volley (sorry about that smile, Lisa).
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Back. Row(L ·R): Heather McArdle, Amy Mroz, Meleah Hall, Nikki Karwoski, Lisa Barry, Emily Nester,
Karen Castenson, Jen Bowen, Christine Benitez. Mr Macomber Front row· Michelle Lambert, Jenn1e
Courtney, Lisa Macomber, Wendy Paul, Enn Geraman, Amanda Campopiano, Knsten Nester. Nor
ptclured.· Michaela Zabbo.

Second Place Finishers

Wendy Paul speedily prepares a backhand to return
a tight volley.

ferociously awaits a high,

Michelle Lambert races into the net to return
a serve.

Amy Mroz warms up her volleys with
a special zest.
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iki Karwo ·ki takes a few moments
out to catch her breath.

The Lady Oakers set a record this year
by posting the first undefeated basketball ea on in school hi tory. The Lady
Oaker captured the Class A-South
regular eason championship with a
perfect 16-0 record. Led by enior
MeLeah Hall, Wendi Paul, Heather
Nobrega, and Niki Karwo ki, the Lady
Oaker wept their opponent from the
court. Along with junior Beth Paron to
and Emily Ne ter, and sophomore
Heather Shibley, the Lady Oaker were
toomuchfortheiroppo ition. Thi year'
team avenged an 11-year loss by defeating Warwick Vet , the only team to
defeat the 1983-84 Champion Oakers.
When a ked about the victory and
Champion hip, Coach Morin, who
served as assistant coach in the 1980'
aid: "This was a great, great night!"
Each Lady Oaker wa pre en ted with a
champion hip jacket during an impre sive ceremony.

Emily Nester is blocked by an opponent and
draws a fouL
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Heather Shibley, playing an aggressive defen e, moves to block the opponent from
taking a clean shot.

1st. Row: Alic1a Longley, Heather Shibley, Erin Dempsey. Beth Lynch, MeLeah Hall, Kelly Levesqo.;
Kayla Farn. 2nd. Row: Coach Ken Monn, Kelli Knight, Beth Paronto. Heather Nobrega, Niki KaiWOSl
Em11y Nester, Karen Castenson Lisa Barry, Jackie Horlbogen. Coach Doug Hopper.

Class A-South Champions

Coach Morin, eyeing a 20th victory,looks intently at
the action on the court.

With keen dribbling skills, MeLeah Hall
prepares to drive in for a score.

Kelly Knight eyes the opponent while on
defense.

Heather Shibley prepares a leap to
snag a rebound.
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Karyn Stanis and Beth Taylor work
the scorer table at home game .

"Maybe,just maybe, things are tarting
to come together," echoed a fan as the
Oakers edged North Kingstown 74- 72
in their Class A season finale. The
Oaker had an up and down season.
After a trong start they lo t several
heart-breaker in the middle of the eason. Then the Oakers jelled and won
seven of their last eight games to compile a 16 - 9 record in Class A competition, earning a berth in the playoffs.
"I'm proud of the way my kids have
come back from so much hard luck,"
said coach Szymkowicz, " I hope we're
peaking at the right time." The Oaker
attack was led by Steve Clarke, Daryl
Fi h , Al Vigneau, Jeremy Rainha and
Jay Magnan. At the Senior Appreciation Night ceremony, Coventry said
goodbye to the seniors and their moms.

Chris Knight recieves a job well done kiss from
hi mother during the annual ro e ceremony.
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Aaron LaPointe u es hi body to block an opponent from controlling the lane as he
shouts to his team-mates to feed him the ball.

1st. Row. Nathan Bagshaw,Scott Dewaine,Jeremy Rainha, Jason Magnam, Alber'
Vigneau, Jeremy Anderson, Daryl Fish. 2nd. Row. Mr. McGovern, Chris Knig
Michael Oaks, Steven Clarke, Andy Wade, Aaron LaPointe, coach Szymkowicz.

Oakers 16 - 9 in Class A Play

With a defender looking on, AI Vigneau leaps high off
the court to make a basket.

Surrounded by opponents, Steve Clarke
leaps into the air to make a basket.

After beating hi opponent , Jeremy Rainha
unleashes a shot from the side of the ba ket.

Daryl Fi h take a tunning hit from
number 32 and draws a foul shot.
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Coach, is thi what you mean by covering the puck?

Having just missed making the playoffs, with a record of 5-8-2, the Oaker
kater ' eason wa highlighted by an
18 goal offensive weekend of back-tohack victories. Coventry cru hed Mo es
Brown 9-1 and hutout alway -tough
Warwick Vet 9-0. Coach Egan was more
than ati fied with the way his team
performed this sea on and i looking
forward to the 1995-96 campaign. "When
you aw the play ofthe Barrington game,
coupled with the fine end of the sea on
uccesses, and the fact that we graduate only three seniors, there is good
rea on to believe that the Oaker will be
a strong contender next ea on." Based
on the coach's optimism and the fact the
Oakers will have 15 returnees with varity experience, the future look bright
for hockey. Leading Oaker scorer thi
year were: Greg Guillette, Howie
Hopkins, Jeff Goodwin, Matt Morse,
Bryan Cadieux, Chris White and Jason
Derrick. Austin Damota was among the
top goalie in the State.

CHEERLEADERS· 11. Row· Jen Andrews, Jill Argall,
Melissa Antonaccio. Amy Frgolle 2nd. Row· Jessica
Zisk, Lenore Carre, Christine D'Abrosca, Dawn Gatsor.
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Chri White maintains his concentration as he skates around a defenseman in order
set up a hot on goal. second later, the puck is slammed into the n et.

1st. Row: Philip Mcafferty, Greg Guillette, Phil Brodeur, Matt Morse, Sean Harris
Austin Damotta 2nd. Row- Coach George Egan, coach Edward Paine. Dona
Poirer, Howard Hopkins, Bryan Cadieux, Christian Moore, Dan Lindemann, Jasc
Derek, Joe Naccadorian, Todd Petchke, Brian Goffe, Chris White, Jeff Good

'Offensive' Oakers Set
School Mark - 18 goals!

Greg Guilette keeps his balance long enough to get off a shot as an opponent's
tick get caught in his skates.

Howie Hopkins finds himself in the thick of the action battling his
opponent for the puck as the referee looks on.

Members of the team stare intently at the score
board, waiting for the opporunity to return to the ice.

Goalie Austin Damotta gets set to block a shot, a he as done many
times this season, a the action move in his direction.
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Steve Bucacci maintains his compo·ure as he wear · down his opponent.

"Exceptional! Extraordinary! No matter what word you use, this is almost
beyond belief," aid Jim Kiley, the Coventry Town Council president, as the
Oaker matmen won a unpre idented
14th consecutive State Championship
and wrote them elve into the annal of
American port hi tory. Now the
Oaker are the ole posse ors of the
longe t con ecutive winning treak in
the hi tory of high chool scholastic
ports in the United States. This was
truly a team effort, an earmark of the
wre tling program at CHS. As coach
Smith had predicted earlier, "whoever
wins this tournament will win because
of the guy who wre tle back and win
third, fourth and fifth places." With
only two wrestler , Chhy Mao and
Kevin Hennessey in Saturday night'
state champion hips, the Oaker came
barn torming through the backdoor
with eight consecutive medal round wins
and another State Championship.

FreshmanShaunHene ey, with hisoponnent
off balance, prepares to make the pin.
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1st Row: Coach Bob Smith, Chhy Mao, Chns Richard, Kevin Hennessey, Alex Thomas, Ernie Nardolillo
Jeremy Skaling, MikeBucacci, Justin Richard, Coach Charlie Gaffney 2nd Row: Coach Lonnie Morns.
Matt Cole, John Blanchette, Shaun Hennessey, Rick Flammand, Ryan Rocchio, Josh Tattrie, Steve
Bucacci, Coach Brian Smith . 3rd Row: John Skaling, Fntz Pluvo1se, Dave Harper, Mike Pierson, P
Very, Dan Dullivan, Julie Calderone, Carrie Gizienski, Stephanie Moreau 4th Row Ryan Sherlock, Bot
Fenley, Greg Farren, Mike Arrigan, Ryan McGrath, Casey Slezak, Justin Lewis.

14 Consecutive A National Record
State Championships

Ju tin Richard, competing in the 112-pound class,
immobilizes his opponent.

unior Rick Flammand, in the 140-pound class, uses his strength
1nd training to avoid a pin.

Senior Mike Bucacci, in the 125-pound cia s shows the form that
enabled him to compile a League record of 13-1.
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Student life'? Life? What
Life? When the la t bell of
the day rings, there are
only two types of students:
tho e 'vho dash for the
neare t exit, and tho e
who remain for a few minutes, hours, or days. The
numerous club , activities, organizations, and
sports are what make Covent(v High School a dia-

mond in the rough. Now
you may a ·k, where do
students come into the
picture? It is because of
their dedication to the
many activities that recognition and prestige
comes to themselves and
their school Student life
consists of competitions,
teamwork, long hours,
and last but not least, fun!

The Cutting

Top right: Santa Claus (or a reasonable facsimile thereof) give out gifts to the kids of the
Washington Annex at the annual DECA Christmas Party. Left: The ROTC Colorguard
presents the flag before the big Homecoming game. Above left: Rob Cybulski and his friend
wait tensely for the president of the Student Council to pound her gavel and start yet
another exciting meeting. Above right: Ms. Arnold, Lisa Brennan, and a friend look on at
the DECA Christmas party fe tivities.
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Left: Dre"" Riley and another talented actor are comedic comrade· in the
school play, Play On . Below: Jessica Suraski and Erin Swanson use their
superhuman strength to lug in one of the MA ry heavy trunks needed for
an assembly. Below left: A brave student buckle· up for a round of human
bowling at the Sophomore Lock-In. Below right: The e students ask, "Why
isn't Santa giving US any present ? I was good today!" at the DECA party.

Edge
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Directors, Denver, Colorado.
------

BAND. 1st. Row· K1m Richey Karen Lemoi. Andrew Bent. Shana Emmett, Bnan
Sperlongano. 2nd. Row M1chala Safford. Kathryn Lap1nski, Beth Dlugos. Rebecca
Lavo1e, Chnst1ne More1n, Lynn Lavoie. 3rd. Row. Kelly R1chardson, Matthew Mart1n,
Carne Burton, Donna Handy, Matt Schultz, Stacy Verner, Beth Taylor Shannan
Ptmental, Sue Re as. 4th. Row:Jenmfer D1Carlo. Elizabeth Swann, William Leeman,
Ryan Lavoie, Em1e D1M1cco, He1di Johnson, Jessica Lux, Chris Brown, Forest
Handford. 5th. Row: Lauren Rupp, Holly Johnson, Randy Crowe, M1chael Saenko,
Joseph Grasso, M1chael Camp1on. Rebecca Kle1n, Rebekah Westgate, Amanda
Landroche, Dere Lavo1e. Not p1ctured, Beth Monahan.

HOCKEY CHEERLEADERS 1st. Row:KerryVenezia.Jakie Russell, Beth Vanasse
2nd. Row Knsten Fogerty. Chnssy Aleph-Jessup, Rachael Cahoon. Jil Argal
Melissa Antonacc10, Byron Dowling. 3rd. Row: Knsten Pope, Kelly Pretto, Damelle
Ran a, Ke ly Soscta, Jen Barrett, Ashley Hebert.

Dancers from the Rhode Island School for the Deaf performing their
routine::. at the Anniver..,ary Banquet.

Student Council

50th. Reunion
This year marked the fiftieth year ofShtdent
Council at Coventry High School. To celebrate the long and spectacular history of
service and fun, an annivero.;ary banquet
was organized. Attending were past and
present members, nd visors, and their guests.
Special performances by 1 'ick Zamarelli and
the Rl School of the Deaf dancers made the
night a memorable one, as did the keynote
speech by the witty and energetic Dr. Earl
Reum, who has been called 'the grandfather
of Student Council." The evening also
marked the official beginning of the CHS
Alumni Hall of Fame. The first person to be
inducted into the Hall of Fame was our own
Student Council advbor, Mr. Ernie DiMicco.
Everyone enjoyed this special night and the
walk down memory lane. The experience of
once again ~eeing former classmates and
friends was one that will not soon be forgotten.

MEMBERS. 1st. Row. Forest Handford, Jen Evangelista,
rrue DIMICCO, Jr' Sue Baxter. 2nd. Row: Beth Taylor, Mike Kendra, Main Ghilani,
urie Bennet, Andy Foehr, Arny Lew1s.

STUDENT COUNCIL 1st Row Mr Ern1e D M ceo. advisor, Jen Menano. Robyn W1lmou ,
Jumor Rep., Julia Crowley, Asst. Treas., Jayrne LaRoche Correspondence Sec, Laune
Bennett, Pres1dent, Parnela Coppola. Record1ng Secretary Sue Baxter Vice-President
L1sa Brennan, Soph. Rep., Heather Curley, Fresh. Rep., Carolyn D1Carlo Enn Swanson.
Hilary Caldow Patnc1a Kelly Asst. AdV1sor 2nd. Row K1m Dangan, M1chael Kendra, Kelh
Sosc1a Susan Doucette, Chrystal Doreau,Jamie Laramee, Jac e Russell, Jill F1sher, Todd
Hudson, L1sa Charland. Jenrifer Smeal. Margare Dunnmg, Ann-Mane Walshe. 3rd. Row.
Karen Colucc1, Enn Jeranian, Andy Foehr Amy Lew1s, Forest Handlord. Jennner D1Carlo.
Jen Evangelista. Areli Calzada Eon Meunagh, Sue Romano, Ange a Musco, Sandy
S1npson. 41/l. Row Kns e Soscia Andrea Lavo1e. Roberet Cybuls 1, JesSICa Harns. Cory
Desros1ers, Dan1elle Dobson, Valene K1rton, Jess1ca Hoxs1e, Carne Burton, Lauren Rupp,
M1chala Safford. 5th. Row Andrew Bent. Em1e D1MICCO, Jr.•Ja1me Lambert. Johr Hughes,
Joshua Pan1s. Bnan earty, MIChael MagUire, Sarah Groleau, Ju 1e Douce e.
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MATH CLUB: 1st. Row.· Mr Short. Jill Fisher Kern F1tzpatnck. Carolyn D1Carlo.
Jenmfer D1Carlo, Bnan Sperlongano. 2nd. Row. Mr. MacDonald, John Hughes,
Knsten Hughes. Rob Cybulski, Melan1e Moran. Ern1e D1M1cco.

CHEMISTRY TEAM. 1st. Row:Jeremy Tonet, M1chael Kendra. M1chael Bucacc1,
Donald Dunn1ng. Matt LaBranch. 2nd. Row: Matt Cotno1r DaVId Kenyon. Jenn1fer
D1Carlo, John Hughes. Nathan Horodysky, Matthew P1cotte. Steven Milburn, Robert
Cybulski, Em1e D1M1cco, Laune Bennet. not p1ctured, Carolyn D1Carto.

SPANISH CLUB: 1st. Row. Emily Warrender, Teasurer, Jay Schutter!, Vice-President. Ta,...,y BurgJohann, Pres1dent. 2nd. Row.· Just1n Della1re, Melissa Burns.
Megan Cont1, Heather Cont1.

ITALIAN CLUB: 1st. Row: Jenn Evangelista. V1ce-Pres1dent, Jess1ca Surask1,
Pres1dent, Harmony Conti, Treasurer, Tracy Croft, Secretary 2nd. Row: AI
V~gneau, Dave Ferran, Dave D1Mana. Meghan Conll. HeatherCont1. Julie Catanzaro.
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Matt Schultz. as Saul. eyes the necklace on Violet. Henri wants
the Delhi Diamond. or 1s it the Ranchipor Ruby?

Play On
S1skel and Ebert would han:- given it "Two
thumbs up! This extraordinary play was
called Play 011! Audience-,, as they laughed
and cheered, had to pay special attentwn
because Play 011 was play w1thin a play. It
was about a group ot people trying to put on
a play and the bizarre problems they encountered. Jessica Beagan, played, the uptight director, and \!tare Coderre played an
actor and the character Henri. The audience
thoroughly enjoyed the performanc~:s of the
entire cast and am.ved at their ability to
play a role within a role without error. After
two month of what seemed like daily rehearsals, Play 011 was performed in the auditorium on December 1-3 to enthusiastic
aud1ences. The cast included:Audra Tellier,
Michelle Thompson, Demse Boulanger,
Drew Riley, Sonja Marxson, Knsten 1 'ester,
Matt Schultz and Jennifer Meriano.

Marc Coderre, as Henri. tries to lift
the spirits of h1s despondent wife
Polly.
Mike Cecern, the director, is tak1r1g his
bows W'th the cast at the end of the
perfor· · 1anl e

The lovely Phyillis, to the aggravation of
Aggie, has destroyed the sound effects
tao for opening night.

lj
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JOURNALISM. lsi. Row: Mon1que Theroux. Jill Hogan. Ryan Lavo1e, Drew
Dambrough, M1chael Dem1ngs. 2nd. Row: N1cole Beno1t, M1ssy Sweet, Bill Leeman.
Matt CotnOir. 3rd.. Row: Just1ce van Nostrand, Charlotte. Broccolo, Dan1elle St.
Germa1n, M1ke Antonacc1o, AI Vigneau.

MODEL LEGISLATURE: lsi. Row: Chnstina Hallen, Heather Cote. Adreth Dowling.
2nd. Row: Holly Bodwell, Pamela Coppola. Kelli Sosc1a.

LETIERMAN'SCLUB. lsi. Row Rebecca Pelletier, Melissa Blount. MichaeiArrigan,
Karen Castenson. Adnanne LaBranche. Ellen Roch. Bethany Lynch. 2nd. Row· Bnan
Znot. Heather Shibley, Lee Walshe. Enn Dempsey, Don Dunn1ng. M1ke Mannello,
Tony Clarl<e, Matt La3ranche. Beth Paronto. 3rd. Row Nathan Bagshaw, Josh
Kennedy Chns Voelker, Anthony Nardolillo, Israel Cortez, Em1ly Nester, not pictured,
Beth Robertson.

ACADEMIC DECATHLON. I st. Row: Carolyn DiCarlo, Matt Franch1na. Tara Maynard.
Jessica Beagan, Tone Moore, Jenn1fer D1Carlo. 2nd. Row: Steven Gadoury, Matt
Cotnoir, Erik Marcotte, Robert Cybulski, Erme D1M1cco. Adam Coutu, Mr McCarthy.
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A Dream

Come True
On 1 ovember 3, 1994 a dream came true as 30 students
and 15 chaperons from the \Vashington Annex \'Vork
tudy Program of Coventry High School boarded an
American Airline~ jet at Greene Airport and headed
south to Florida for an eight day adventure. Their
mission was two-fold, to have fun and to practice daily
living skills for themselve'>. After an exciting flight,
which included changmg planes in Raleigh/Durham,
the crew arrived at Orlando and checked into their
hotel. The next seven days were packed with activities
at Disney World, the MGM Studios, the Wet and Wild
Water Park, Epcot Center, Sea World and the Magic
kmgdom. The nights were equally filled with activities
nl.duding the Lil' Darlins Rock and Roll Club,
Illimmations Light Show, movies at Pleasure bland
and dinners at Kissimmee and the World Showcase.
The weary travelers boarded American Flight 390 on
Thursdav, ovember lOth and arrived at Greene Airport to a t.heering crowd of family and friends. The trip
was financed by various fund raiser.., and small jobs
conducted by the students, staff, families, and friends
and these special need.., studenb .• ·ow the que,..tion i<>,
\Yhen is the next trip?
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INTERACT lsi. Row Sara-Jean Dyl, Jack1e Russell. Kerry Fitzpatrick. Jessica
D'Abrosca. Heather Pretto. 2nd. Row Mrs. Baxter, Jen Smeal, Lisa Charland,
Stacey Blasbalg. Enca Blais. Taryn BJorklund. Sue Doucette. Julie Doucette, Nicole
Pat1node, Enn Jeraman, Heather McArdle, Dennis Deroscher. 3rd Row: Rob
MaDonna. D1ane Suennen. Ray Johnson, Tara Ghast, Sharlene Reis. Tammy
BurgJohann, Knsten Hughes.

OAKERETIES. 1st. Row: Jenn Judd. Kate Warlburton. 2nd. Row: Rebekah
Beaucha1ne. Melame Ducharme, Alana Chabot. not p1ctured. Holly Johnson.

PROM PROMISE. Is/. Row Kara Messier Beth Robertson, Tnsha Parenteau,
Melissa Gabnele, Beth Vanasse. Jenn Bowen. Pam Coppola. 2nd. Row· Knst1ne
Munroe Shannon McGee. Adreth Dowling, Heather Gilhenney Joanne Fusco,
Alyson Freeman. 3rd. Row: Mrs. Mannaro, Justin R1chard. Diane Suennen. Damelle
Dobson, R1chCoelho. Cory Desros1ers, Matt Vanasse, Randy Boone, Mrs. LaRocque.
Not pictured: Stephanie Moreau, Chnst1na Mesolella..

SCIENCE CLUB. 1st. Row. Mrs. Sullivan, Steven M1lbum, Matt P1cotte. Heather
Nagel Areli Calzada. 2nd. Row. Tony Clarke, Jed Talbot, Stephanie Tarnack1. Carne
Burton.
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Student Life Round-UQ
Coventry High School is a busy
place both during and after school.
DECCA holds Chri tmas partie·
for Special• Teeds children and collects thousands of gifts for the
needy. Pep rallies spark school
spirit before major games. RO.T.C.
competes in drill meets around the
nation and provide. color f.,Ttiard
for school events. The band performs at games and at concerts.
Holidays bring out spirited competitions between classes. The cheerleaders support our teams through
thick and thin. The '915 "Tech Prep"
rally turns the cafeteria into an
Indy 500. There is plenty to do at
Coventry High, ifyou take the time
to look.
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We hope that you truly appreciate your
yearbook. The tafT collectively put in everal thou and hour of work after school,
during vacation and on weekend to provide you with a yearbook that you can be
proud of. Thi book wa a erie of fir t .
It wa the fir t time that we used desk top
publi hing for the majority of the book.
The staff wa mall and lacked experience. What they lacked in experience, they
more than made up for in hard work and
dedication. Your editor-in-chief, Carolyn
DiCarlo, practically lived in the office every day after chool. Deni e Boulanger.
the Photography Editor, provided excellent photgraph for port , candids, and
group hot . We had more photo than we
could u e, a nice change from past years
when we u ed whatever photo we had.
Drew Riley, our Mac computer genius, got
u out of the Apple lie era and into the
20th Century with the Senior Directory
and the Cia Will. He even forced thi
advisor to learn the in -and-outs of
Macintosh and desk top publi hing. Jen
DiCarlo, the ndercla Editor, organized
the Junior, ophomore and Freshman
ection - in correct alpha order on the
fir t try. Jason Cyr, enior ection Editor,
en ured that the Directory included
candid as well a copy. Laurie Bennet,
Copy Editor, u ed her literary and grammatical kill to reduce the number of
typo to a record low. Drew Darnbrough,
our uper ad eller, reached our target
goal for ads for the first time in many
year . Our nine Fre hman remained for
the entire year and did not quit- a new
fir t. They are the future of The Knotty
Oak and it looks bright. Lastly, this was
the fir t book that I have advi ed since
retiring- I honestly do not know how I was
able to put in the hour required to pull
together a book such as this, while I was
till teaching. In clo ing, I wi h to thank
the administration, taff, and student body
for the the help you gave my staff.

Through fire and brimstone,
threats of dismemberment, and
much mind-grinding work, the
yearbook crew you see before
you created the masterpiece
that vou now hold in .vour
hands. Besides those pictured,
there were others who also
gave orne of their time and
sanity to production: Julia
Crowley, Dan Zawadski, Seth
Kelley, and HilaryCaldow. We
thank then\ and numerous others for their contributions.

.

Caro(11n 'DiCarlo
Editor-in-Chief

Denise Boulanger
Junior Editor

Jennifer DiCarlo
Underclass Editor

Drew Darnbrough
Business Editor

Mr. 'Rjcfiara Piascil(
Advisor

Mr. Richard Piascik
Advisor

lf>o tudent hf~

Mrs. Monica Piascik
Executive Secretary

We Went Over

the

Ed

to make this
book for you!

g

e

Carolyn Dicarlo
Editor-in Chief

The Knotty Oak First Place Award winning float
entitled Grease the Townies.
Senior staff takes time out on the school roof to relax (or have
they really been driven O\'er the edge by deadlines?)

Jay Cyr. Senior Editor; Laurie Bennett. Copy Editor; Drew
Ri ey, Computer Editor

FRESHMEN STAFF. 1st. Row. lisa Ferretti, Beth. Kerry Dillard.
Heather Curley. 2nd Row. Charlie lionberg. Jennifer Stowe.
Stephanie Cotnoir. Lauren Rupp, April Anderson

Congratulations Jimbo!
It eem only ye terday you wanted to be a
Train Engineer, now you' e forg tten all
about the train , but the Engineer i your
in 4 more year . We are very proud of who
you have grown to be. Keep all of your
goal in life and your hope and dream
will come true. we love your very much.
All our be t for the future.
Love,
Dad, Mom, Jarni & Jess

Congratulations Sue
Your per everance and tenacity are the
a ets that will thrust you towards the
objective and goal you et to attain. You
are an achiever, and your earne tnes i
truly exemplary. Keep up the good work.
Good luck, and God Ble you. We are
here for you alway .
All Our Love,
Mom, Dad and Marichelle

Congratulations Taryn
Don't ever change!
We Love You!

xoxoxo
Dad, Mom,
Chad & Bridget
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Congratulations Russell
Time passes o quickly, honey.
We have watched our beautiful little boy grow into a
wonderful young man . Now it is time for you to graduate
and to exchange those wonderful, turbulent high school
years for the exciting and challenging years of college. we
love you so much and are very proud of you ! We will
always be here for you, Russ, to help you make all of your
dreams come true.
Congratulation , honey!!
With All Our Love
Mom, Dad and Kim

Congratulations Kim (Marie)
My little girl ha grown into
a young woman before my
eyes and I have always been
very proud of you and will
be alway . Let your dream
come true a you continue on
in life.
Love,
Dad

Congratulations Matt
for the
Thank
hockey memorie ;
the impre ive golf
cores; and the honor
roll grade .
Great Job, Matt! We
are proud of you.

Love,

You've grown up to
be a beautiful peron and we are o
proud of you and
all your accompli hment .
Love,
Morn & Dad

Morn & Dad
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Jessica: Congratulations! we are very proud to
have a daughter like you. May your Hope and
Dream in life alway come true. Love, Mom and
Dad.
Congratulations Michael! We are o proud of
you!!! "We love You!" Mom and Dad.
Christopher: You deserve everything good that
come your way for being the good per on that
you are. Good luck in the Marine Corp . We are
very proud of you. All our love, Mom, Dad, and
Donna.
Melanie: Congratulations! We are very proud
of you and wish you love and luck in all you do.
Love, Mom and Dad.
Dear Diane Marie: Ju t know that we are very
proud of you and all you have accompli hed.
Love, Mom and Dad.
J ay, Congratulations! You have accomplished
the goal that you et. Your family is very prroud
of you. Be t wi he for the future. Love, Mom and
Dad.
Congratulations MeLeah and good luck in the
future. We love you and are very proud of you.
Love, Mom, Mr. Tommy, Treg, Pam, and Tommy.

Sweetie Pie
Spread Your Wings; Fly.
Reach for the Sky.
You are a Treasure,
And such a Pleasure!
Born for Success
You are the Best!
Love,
MomandDad

Congratulations
Lisa
You are a very special daughter. Dad and I are
extremely proud of you and your accomplishment . May all your dream come true. Remember, no matter what life hands you, we'll always
be there for you.
Love,
Mom,Dad, Charlie & Nathan

Aaron (Harry): Congratulations to "our young
man "for hi achievement in academics and port .
Thank for giving us so much pride and wonderful memorie . Keep your happy per onality, aim
high, and life's challenge will be "no problem!"
Love ya, Mom and Dad.
Greg: We are very proud of all you accompli hment . All through your chool year , you have
always given that one hundred-and-ten percent.
We know that it will continue into your college
year and then into your future. Love, Mom, Dad,
and Chri
To our Grand-daughter, Jill Fisher: Congratulation and best wishes alway . Love, Grandma
and Grandpa.
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Congratulations
Matthew
Today, you are where your thoughts have
taken you, and you are the architect -for
better or worse- of your future.
Remember, what you Conceive and BelieveYou will Achieve.
May All Your Dreams Come True
Love, Maim

!

Congratulations
Kristen
Where ever you decide to go,
Whatever you decide to do,
You have our love and support.
We are proud of your
Many accomplishments.
Love,
Mom, & Dad

Hey Bucko!
As a little boy, we knew that you would
never be afraid of hard work. You did it!
Stay focu ed for college. And alway remember, whatever you choo e for the future, we're o proud of you, Son.

Congratulation Mark
Love.
Mom, Dad & Audra

Kristi- Lee
"Let life as it reache out to you, give you all
the new experience made ea ier by the old
experience of the pa t. Let your elf find peace
with the beginning ofevery new adventure. Again and again, and again, grow."
"LIFE IS ONCE ONLY"
Love,
Mom, Dad, & Kerri-Lynn

KJ- Congratulations! We are very proud of you.
Make the most of your future. et your goals and go
for it. We wish you only the best. Love, Dad and
Sandy.

Josh: We are very proud of you.

o matter where
life leads you, we will be there with all our love and
support. Mom, Dad and Linz.

To our Daughter, Jill Fisher: Congratulations
amd best wishe on your graduation from Coventry
High School. We are proud of you. Love, Mom and
Dad.
Jeremy: It eem like ye terday you were in Kindergarten and here you are a High School Graduate.
Congratulation , you have worked hard all the e
year to become who you are; you have all the
qualitie to make life a ucce . We hope all your
wi he and dream will come true for a happy
and ucce.. ful future. Love, Dad, Mom and Danielle.

Mert: Congratulations! We are very proud of the
fine young man you have become. You are a very
special per on to all of us. May all your dream.
come true. Love, Mom, Babci, Erica & Alicia.
Adrianne: Congratulation babe. I can't believe
you made it without me. Good luck in college. Look
forward to a long, pro perou life. It better be with
me! Love alway and forever, AI.

Jamie: Congratulation ! You have made u

o
proud. May all your dream come true. We love
you, Nana, Grampa, Homer & Jethro.

Madam Editor: For four year you have been
"Living on the Edge" of creating thi yearbook. A
monumental ta k. A job well done! Love, Mom and
Dad.

To the Edge Crew, Carolyn, Laurie, Drew D . and
Jay - thank for putting u all over the Edge. Be t
Wi he -The Bos !
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Congratulations Kelli!

Congratulations Adrianne

Kelli:
What can we, as parents, say? We think you
know how proud we are of you; of your indep ndent attitudes and way that have guided
you and brought you where you are today. So,
go for it all! You can do it.

Love,
Mom Dad, Dalllcllc t_;. Pam

-Smile
Love,
Mom & Dad

Congratulations Jaime
Time has passed to quickly and
we are so proud of you! May all
your dreams come true.
Love,
Mom&Dad
Marlen , Brian & Le lie

It seems likl' yl'stl'rdav \'Ou
were ju.,t .,tarti ng sd10ol Time
ha ... pa..,sed so quickh \\'e're
all proud of vou! 11 Alwavs trl'<l
... un' what's important to you,
becau..,e those <HL' the memone.., vou'll keep and don't gl\ l'
up on vour dreams, those ,1n'
your goals 111 II fe

Congratulations Joe
With Love
Mom,
Dad,
&

Sara

Congratulations Geoff!
Believe in yourself
And your dreams will come true.
We are so proud of you.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Greg and D. J.

I'

~~~~~~~
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Congratulations, Mike
o ng ra tubtions o n completi ng 12 C'..Citi ng Vl'MS of
sc hool. You arc a \·cr) spcual person to us and \\ care
vcrv proud o f a ll your accom p lishments. We wish
youc\'cry ha ppi ncss & success in the fu ture.
Love & Good Lu ck,
Mo111, Dad & Missy

Congratulations Frank
Your journey ha.., only ju-.t begun.
You lean• behind a time of growing, learning and e:-.perience Your
future 1s mm: at vour fingertips.
o dream,.., too big. Hold on tight
and conti n uL' to work hard for what
vou bdiL'Ve in. RemembL•r to alwa\·s look bad. \VIth your faith
and forw.1rd with courage. V\'e are
\'er:· proud of the young man
you \"L' become.
LOVL',
Millll,

Dad {-r jessica

Jelly Bean
Pet nam es ar for
people who are loved
as w e love you. Congratulation , "the b st
i y ttocome." Remember to alway "Have a
great day !" We're very
proud of you.
LO\e,

Congratulations Kris!
It's been a long road, but you made it!
We are all very proud of you. You are
a talented, intelligent, beautiful girl
with a bright future.

Good luck in all you do.
Love,
Mom, Dad & Lori

Congratulations Kris
We are so proud of you. You have
worked so hard and done so well.
Through it all, you have always kept
smiling. You are so special to us. Remember, when you wish upon a star,
may all your dreams come true.
Love+ H appine ,
Mom, Dad & Mike

Congratulations
Drew
We're very proud of your
accomplishments and
wish you the same success in college.
Good Luck
Ma and Pa

Mo111, Dad, Brother & Sis
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!~congratulations Jaime You did it! We are so
proud of you and a littl
ad too. Our littl girl is
all grown up. Follow
your dream and make
th rn all come true. You
can do anything you b lieve you can do.
We Love you,

Way to Go Drew
You've grown in many
ways, but this is not the
end, it's the beginning
of more challenges and
greater success. We're
proud of you.
Mom, Dad, & Kelli

Mom, Dad & Jason

Congratulations Kerri!
Time pa
quickly and
you'vegrownintoa pecial per on. Thi i the
b ginning of the r t of
yourlile.AJwaysreach
for the tar and may
our dream corn true
Love,
Mom, Dad & Josh

I

Congratulations No. 16
We are very proud of
all your accomplishments. We wish you
nothing but the be t
in life. May all your
dreams come trrue.
With lots of love and
pride.
Mom and Dad
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Dear Michaela
HO\\ quickly time has brought
us to this day. How quick.ly
time will take you away to fulfill your dreams. Attain them
with the Love and Faith we
have in you. Integrity and Patience must always be true. remember in Life:
"There is so much to do
But onl} so man} hours
in a day.
Vienna waits for you."
II our lo\e.
Mom and Dad

Congratulations Sarah
"You are the architect
and builder of your
own life and destiny.
Your life will be no
better than the plans
you make and the action you take."
Love,
Papa, Mom, Gio,
Catherine and Oreo

Congratulations Carolyn Anne
From barrettes to il grud uation cap. eptember 2, 1982
seems ltke only yesterday.
Your high standards and
dedication to everything you
undertake will ahvays make
you a success.
As your plans and dreams
become a reality-remember, we
will alwaysbe there \·v ith our
love and support.
Love,
Mom , Dad & lfOllr .;i~tcr jc11111ji:r.

95 'Gina" 95
It eem

like yesterday
we held you in our arms
for the first time. ow
you are a young lady
graduating from High
School. How proud we
are that you are our
daughter. May all your
dreams come true.
Love,

Congratulations Lenore
It may have
e med like a
long
twelve
years to you, but
for u it began
only ye terday.
The best is y t to
come.
Love,
Mom and Dad

POOH
You've made us so proud of you
as we watched you grov: these
past 1 years You've handled
your obstacles with such an incredible amount of strength that
it left us awe-struck. We're going
to miss watching #"i running
around the sports fields. Congratulations. P.S. Dad -,ays "You
owe us! "

Mom, Dad & Beth

Mom & Dad

Congratulations Alex
Be
"... stong in will
to trive,
to eek
to find,
and not to yield."
Love,
Mamma , Dad & Chris

Congratulations Emily
o matter what the future
holds, rememberthi advise.
Be bold. Do not be afraid of
the unknovm, but live life to
the fulle t and meet each new
experience with joy and anticipation. Be cautious. Temper your daring and sense of
adventure with good judgement and consideration. Be
your elf, Emily, and you will
alway succeed.
LoPe, Mom & Dad

nd l i7

Congratulations Heather
What a marvelouo., gift God
had in mind \\hen he gave
uo., ;ou, for ;ou h:n e enriched our li\e v.ith ;our
pn~o.,ence. We're o \ery
proud of your accomplio.,hmcnto.,
Lme.
Mom & Dad

Congratulation Matt
Matthe\\ - Our first
born, full of promise.
" ommit to the Lord
\\hate\ er 1 ou do. and
1 our pI an.., \\ i II ucceed." Pr01·erbs 16:13.
LO\C,

A/om. Dad.
MiA.e. Betsy & Kim

'r e..... t<.Ke). it i..... But not ju t
the phone - the world. What
e\ er p<lrt you choo . . e to e.\ plore i. . already waiting for
)OU. Our graduation \\i h for
)OUI th<Hyourbeauuful . . miie
al\\ ay . . reache . . your eye.., and
your heart al\\ ay.., feel-. our
It)\ e.
Congratulation"
weetie ~
l.m e.
Mom. Dad d. \nd\'

Chance Made Us Sisters
Chance Made
Us Sisters.
Hearts Made
Us Friends.
I Love You,
Sissy.
Lon~.

Rae

Congratulation Hal!
We're really proud of
you! Keep up the good
work! May the future
bring you much happiness and <.,ucce..,..,.
Love.
.'Hom. Dad. & Heather

The da} of 1 our birth
\\a.., the mo<.,t happ; one
in our li\es. We \\ill
never forget that day.
God Ble..,.., }OU, ah\ay<.,.
·we hope your dreams
come true. Con Todo
u e \tro A 11101:
Dad. Mom
<.\ i \te rs

Congratulations Andy

Brava Melis a
".\1eli. '"Jamcli.'' ''G1o-conua:"
You\c mauc II through your
high "chool c ..m:cr (\\ ith on I) a
fc\\
crate he~) I W c'rc all 'cry
proud of )OU, and w1ll al\\ay~
he there for) ou! Tanti llliKUri e
Burma }or-tuna.'

We're
Proud
of
You.

,\,fom.

Dad.

Joe, ,\,lario &

1\llt

Love,
Mo111, Dad & Jeff
-·---~---

Congratulations John

Congratulations Kerry
It\ true, we '->aved
the best for last. We
are proud of you and
your accompli'->hments. Good luck in
college.

We are very proud of
you~ Keep up the
good v.ork. We Love
You.
.Hom & Dad
Victor. Gre'S & Jo-Ann

Lon~.

,"vfom and Dad

Congratulation Donald
Alwa; s do) our be

t.

et a cooal and \\ ork
hard to achie\ e it. Be
careful. We are all
\ er; proud of ) ou ~
Ltnt.?.
Mom. Dad. & Dan

It \\a. n't ea... but
ou did it. \ e are
ver_ proud of the
oung man. ou hm e
become. Remember. if. ou thmk _ ou
can .• ou can.
Lm e, \1\\a) .
Hom. /)acl.
\1w ow er & f.d(lle

Je

Congratulations Dawn

-0- Bean

Time pa..,-.,e.., 4utck.l)' \\e
ha\·e \\ atched you gnm tnto
-.,omeone \\ ho ,.., a-., bcauttful
on the in tde. a-., your Jre on
the out...tde 'lour life,.., JU"t
bcgtnmng. k.eep re.tchtng
and all ) our dream-., \\iII
come true \\ e Jre '-O proud
to ha\ e) ou J' our daughter.

Congratulation..,! Vv hen
you \\ere born on June 10.
19U. it \\a. the happie..,t
d.1y of our li\ e..... O\\ a . .
you graduate on June I0.
199: - it i the proude t d.1y
of our liH~ .....
Happy Birthday!

Lon~.

Lt)\'e.
Mom & Dacl

Congratulation

Mom. Dacl & len

tea

Go Jimbo

\\ e ·ouldn t J'k. for a better
daughter. You .tre weet. caring ami lo\ mg. And ) our
en e of humor ah\ <I)..,
·ome' through. \\ ere proud
of) ou and all) ou h.l\ e done.
Go for ) our dream

A" ;ou go through life
reaching for your
goa1. . a 1\\a; remember. we are on the ide
line. cheering you on.

LoYe.
Dacldv and Michelle

LoY e.
Grampy am/ Grwmnie

II

II

(and Jimmy)

Congratulation Michelle!
"Farm rthe mi ty mountain . old to dung on
deep Jnd a\ ern old. \\'e
mu t Jh\ a\ ere break. of
day to eek. the pale enhunted gold.
-The Hobbit
With Pride and Love.
\1om.

~'e're

very proud for
all your hard work and
accompli hment.. We
\\ i h ) ou the be t in
life andhope that all
) our dream come
true.
Lme.
Mom. Gan & lwwn

Congratulations Jake
We never had to look
too far to see God'
Blessing<:> in this world,
a on who fill':. our
hearts with laughter is
a gift we cherish every
day of our lives.
Lm·e,
Mom, & Dad

Congratulations Kelly
May the song in your
heart alway~ hine
through your face.
LO\ e. Iway"
Mom and Dad

Congratulations
Michael (Shark) Uhrig
From your first day of
<.,chool to your last, it\
been a long road ... and
you've made it! We are
\ er; proud of what you
ha\e done.
Best of Luck
(51)

LO\c ya.

Mom. Dad,

Congratulation Becky
You are a ver; '->pecial
person. We kno~ ;ou
\\ ork.ed ver; hard. You
should be proud of
;ourself.WE RE~
LO\C.

Mom & Dad

"Dancinoo
keleton . " It eem
like only ye~ter
da .. . and no'W you
are a fine young.
man. We are very
proud of 1ou.
Love.
Mom and Dad

Congratulations
to the Clas of '95
May the Future hold
bright promi e for
all of you and may all
your dream, come
true

odl

Best Wishes
To The
Class of ·95
Medeiros Studios, Inc.
Professional Photographers
Official Knotty Oak Photographer

Medeiros
Studios, Inc.
1

Tel 821-8589
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8 Arnold Road
Coventry, Rl 02816

Congratulations

To
The Class of
1

95

From

The
Coventry
Teachers·s
Alliance

:o.hl '

~-·

Congratulations

to
The Class of
'95
From

Jerry Morris
Josten's Yearbook
Representative
~----------------------~-------------------------i ,

Marriott
FOOD & SERVICES MA AGEMENT

PARADISE VIDEO
15 Shoppers Park
Coventry, RI 02816
(401)823-9850

TONY BUSCEMI
Paul & Maria Valois

I
1&-1 ads

(401) 28-7800 Ext. 150
(401) 828-7473

,.,. ~

-

-

-

~

Food service Director

40 Reservoir Road
Coventry, RI 02816

'J

We don't think abank is just aplace
to put your money.

l3an~ \ U\COIO

be

solod rcpulalonn

con\ldercd poll"''
of \lrength and \Ia·

ha\cd on,, form

bolo!>. There\ one
in Pawluxel Valley
that \II II os. The one

'onal 'crv1cc and

foundallnn of per·
communuy commal-

mcnl. Ccnrrevillc
Ban~

- your ban~ for

you've come 10 !rust
for over 160 ye;~rs .

financoal slrcnglh.

We've buoll our

"abo lily and lru\1.

It's a place to put
your trust.
D•

Centreville Bank
YOUR 110M[ BANK
Mcmncr I·DIC

ad I <;

822 9499

Laurie's Attic
G1ft Baskets & Country Crafts
303 South Main St.
Coventry, A I 02816

397-8421

visit
Featuring

826-71.50

982 Ticgue A\16ID('

CovEntry, R1 02816

The Country Mall
Tie

(401 ) 823- 1290
Hrs. Tues-fri. 106
Sat. 9-5

General Country Store
Re-Opened Under Original
Management, Barb & Rudy

Wendy's Country Cuts, Ltd.

Many Great In-Store Specials
We're Worth the Drive!

FULL SERVICE FAMILY HAIR A 0
TAN I GSALO

821-7711
Country Mall
Hope Furnace Road & 116
Hope, RI 02831
Wendy Stein, Proprietor

Plus ...
Wendy's Country Cuts- Rick's Flicks Video
Personal Touch Florist
10 Hope Furnace Road, (off Rt. 117, Coventry /Scituate Line) Hope

DON MILLER

fAWJUXEfVALUY COMP~
SALES AND SERVICE
1112 MAIN ST. COVENTRY, AI
WAlK IN OR TELEPHONE

823-4650

COVENTRY AUTO PARTS, INC.
303 South Main Street
Coventry, RI 02816
(401) 821-5441

-"::::::.,.
~:~:Dl~

aJ7.J

TV - VCR REPAIR

STEREO • MICROWAVE OVEN REPAIR
PROJECTION TV SERVICE
2-WAY RADIO SERVICE • SCANNERS
'SATELLITE & MASTER ANTENNA SYSTEMS
N TAILE~ & ERVICf

,.

D

KENT COUNTY VIDEO SERVICE

COVENTRY CHIROPRACTIC CENTRE

~
'

Dr. Dennis P. Derocher
Chiropractic Physician

155 .ANDY BOTT' >M AI >AD
-OVENTRY AI

823-3654

903 Tiogue Avenue
Coventry, Rhode Island 02816

(401) 828·5670

Thomas Kilbane

401 -821-2800
401 -828-2870 Fax

TERRA COTTA
(formerly Tencher's Floris f)

Coventry Lumber

6 JEFFERSON DRIVE
COVENTRY. AI 02816

19 2 Pilgrim Avenue
Covenfry, RY 02816
401 828-1000
MIKE DURAND

florals, fine qiffs, cafe

OWNER

799 ~~t4-

e~P.10.2816
-'101-8:13-0105
-'101-8:13-7-'150 #}-..

•d I 7

Coventry Police

._t

DARE You

to say NO to drugs
Off. Marcos Saenko
D.A. R. E Officer

D.

A.

R.

E.

DRUG ABUSE
RESISTANCE EDUCATION

TO KEEP KIDS
OFF DRUGS
IK8ads

McDonald's

Congratulations
to
the Class of
'95

of

Coventry

Congratulates
the

Graduates of the
Class of

From the

'95.
McDonald's of Coventry

Fitness Through Friendship
Crew

1100 Tiogue A venue
Coventry, RI 02816

ALL AGES COMICS
ALL AGES COMICS
19 Coventry Shoppers Park
Open Every Day - 828-0909

COMICS

CARDS

COLLECTIBLES

The Robin's Nest
Family Restaurant
915 Tiogue Avenue, Coventry
821-0669
Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner - Beer - Wine - Cocktails
Monday - Saturday 5 am - 8 pm - Sunday - Closed
Orders to Go - Air Conditioned
Bob & Flo Meehan & Family

ad 18'1

Lock-In '95
Class of 1997
presents the
3rd. Midnight Madness Dance
Sponsored by:
Coventry Teachers' Alliance
P arent Teach ers Studen t Alliance
American Speedy P rinting
Club Joque~
Coventry Rental ervice
Shawmut Bank
Airhart Electric, Inc.
Medeiros Studios
Artie Roofing
M. Perrotti & Son, Inc.
Koszela Lumber
Centreville Savings Bank
Domenic's Pizza

190 ads

Ve~pia & Son Insurance Agency
Coventry Health enter
Cha~e Machine & Engine, Inc.
Maguire Lace & Warping, Inc.
Arkwright Incorporated
Summit oncrete
Dr. Karl E. Slick, Orthodontist
Langlois Painting Company
Appetites Family Restaurant

Business Directory
John DeCesare, Plumbing & Heating
266 South Main Street
Covt-ntry, RI 02816

Roch Realty & Apprai al Company
438 Washington Street
Coventry, RI 02816

DePetrillo's Pizza & Bakery
799 Tiogue Avenue
Coventry, RI 02816

Club Jogue
184 Boston Street
Coventry, RI 02816

Summit Pump Service
16 Old ummit Road
Greene, RI 02817

Coventry Pine Golf Club
1065 Harkney Hill Road
Coventry, RI 02816

Suburban Propane
2030 Flat River Road
Coventry, RI 02 16

Artie Roofing Company
135 Tiogue Avenue
Coventry, RI 02816

Coventry Town Council
1670 Flat River Road
Coventry, RI 02 16

Dr. Karl E. Slick
1061 Main treet
Coventry, RI 02816

Dunkin Donuts of Coventry
800 Tiogue Avenue
Coventry, RI 02 16
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Matt Cotnoir
Congratulations!
We are so proud of you for reaching this
important step in your life. May you
always seek God's will and my He continue to Bless you and guide you in all
your plans.
Love,
Morn, Dad, & Stephanie
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Colophon
Where does that word come from anyway? Well , we sure don't know, but we put
it there because it is sort of a tradition and it
looks real1mpressive. OK, so the idea here
is the book is all done!!!! (By the way, we are
gomg to really murder grammar here, so
Doc G will be upset, but oh well.) This year
was a dramatic change from last year's wild
and crazy staff. Though we'll miss the days
of climbing into our cabinet to make a special yearbook sandwich, we looked forward
to a new year of our own unique weirdness.
We were much calmer (scary thought, isn't
it?) and we had a new Editor-in-Chief,
Carolyn DiCarlo. Stepping in as Junior Editor and doubling as Photo Editor was Denise
Boulanger, following in the footsteps of her
illustrious brother. Caro's sister Jenny took
on the daunting job of Underclass Editor,
but she refused to be daunted by it. Then we
had Drew Darnbrough , salesman
extraordinaire (NOT!) as Business Editor.
The Copy Edater was Laurie Bennett, who
did a great job even if she does say so herself. Jason Cyr was the Senior Editor as well
as this year's Offical Designated Pregnancy.
Last but certainly not least on the editorial
staff was Drew Riley, who destroyed more
than he created but is loved anyway. Additional staffers included Julia Crowley, Hilary
Caldow, Seth Kelley, Dan Zawadzki , and
Torie Moore. Naturally, we had a few freshmen, but they won't get their names in until
they escape the dreaded land of
Freshmandia.
Born of a heated affair between a napkin
and a Big Mac, this year's book had a
smooth start. We decided on the theme for
the book and headed off to Bryant College
to beg1n work. At Bryant, Denise and Laurie
had great fun wrapping Mr. Piascik in toilet
paper (don't ask) and snapping numerous
photos of a nameless guy in a red shirt. This
is where we came up with the cover design
for the book, and ain't it nifty? Ms. Caparelli
was a tremendous help in geting the final
drawing done and off to the plant.
After Bryant, we spent several sweaty
summer days at Mr. Piascik's Zoo where
staff members had to fight for their hair. The
staff also spent time visiting some outpatient members of our asylum at Camp Yawgoog, during which a certain MSTNG-1
was horribly victimized by dust. We returned to our home-away-from-home office,
but, for a bit of excitement, rearranged the
furniture. Some interesting additions were
the incredibly tacky couch and end table,
not to mention our spiffy eight-track which is
older than Mr. Piascik.
Our greatest achievement this year (well,
besides the book) was FINALLY winning
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the Homecoming Parade with the Grease the
Townies theme. Though it took many basement hours during which we became slightly
intoxicated from paint fumes, it was worth the
effort to see a neat-o look on a certain person's
face. Carolyn played up her purity as Sandra
Dee while Drew D. took on the oh-so-fitting role
of John Travolta's Danny. We heard a rumor
that the winmng float receives $1 00, but we
think that was just started to tease us. As
perpetual reminders of this glorious event, we
retained the HUMONGOUS jukebox and the
table-that-is-also-a-record.
Th1s year's mus1c selection was dominated
by the ever-present Jose, who probably will
never know how much he is adored. We refer
to that song which all the in-house people are
incredibly sick of, namely Come a Little Bit
Closer by Jay and the Americans. Other favorites included Leif Garrett, Ani maniacs, Grease,
South Pacific (Drew R. had to wash several
men right out of his hair), the Phantom, and the
Catholic Girls (who we never listen to, but boy
were they cool) , and a bit of Adam Sandier and
Rocky Horror, which just refused to die.
Special events for this year included several wrestling matches (should we have sold
tickets?), the eternal presence of Packing Peanuts (which Drew R. likes to munch on), an
extremely large picture of Caro and Drew D.
courtesy of A-Copy, visits from in-house supervisors (sorry Mr. LaButti), a rotating Christmas tree, and mysterious appearances of chalk
and a rolling chair. More significantly, there
were two fascinating jukebox incidents. One
involved Carolyn being incarcerated in there
(shoeless), while the other revolved around
Dan popping up when she looked inside and
she produced the loudest scream heard since
Norman Bates killed MOTHER. In an attempt
to counteract the time-warp created by school
time, we got our own clock. However, this
proved to be a tragic mistake as it only warped
time further. We almost forgot, we love SPAM.
Now we must reveal the skeletons in the
office. Let's begin with Carolyn's quirks. Also
known as Mary Poppins as the r esult of a
seveth-grade incident, our new Goddess felt
that her authority was not respected. To this
we respond, "We respect your authority, but
not your binder.• Her immortal red bag and her
pocketbook (Chris Allen-beware!) were still
around. She has an obsession with skating
(duh) and seems to have a constrant need to
make up work. We wanted to dissect her brain
for Psych but figured that would constitute
cruelty to animals. As a contrast to Carolyn we
offer up for inspection Drew D. Rather than
making up work, he procrastinated. A LOT. He
did manage to sell a few ads between mourning the loss of his babe-a-licious babe and
buying $40 perfume (and 69 cent Tootsie

Pops) He also enjoys play1ng Powerball and
hiding under tables. Nut said. We turn our
attention now to the other Drew. Drew Two. Or
Drew Too. The infamous Mac Boy was the
driv1ng force behind our w1nn1ng float and will
top it next year. Though most can tolerate his
random acts of violence, certa1n parental units
were not thrilled. He did provide us (and everyone else) with entertainment in his love scene
in the school play. Not to mention his Bargain
Wills --one cent a word! Let's not forget his
hypercolor skin! Next we have Jay. We find it
quite amusing how he brings the same lunch
every day--Twix man. Okay, let's skip right to
Laurie's quirks. She is the woman of the everchanging nickname (to fool you into thinking
there's a big staff) and daily witticisms. Obsession, while not her favorite perfume, plays a
large role in her life. The list includes Star Trek,
Animaniacs, and Mac Boy. Farm girl showed
her wild side with a red dress at the Christmas
Dance which her mother vocally opposed.
Denise, the roving camerawoman, also had
her share of obsession--The Pikes. We must
saythatfollowing them home is a bit much. She
has a lovely pink hat though , and a shirt with
Mrs. DiCarlo on it (Beverly attacks the dessert
cart). Jenny is always losing the clothes off her
back (literally). Infamous for her ROTC uniform, obsession with Ishmael, and her unending cheerfulness in the face of "Oh no, it's you!"
when we see her, Jenny suffered a great
tragedy, she only got a 96.375 in English one
quarter. Score one for Mrs. Kelley! Dan likes to
sell his lunch and stores the profits in his shoe.
We always have to arrange his dates because,
although he's not at all shy, he makes it seem
like he is. Julia drops by to help write stories
and compliment various noses, while Hilary
searches for a soul mate. Seth: well all we can
say is, he's quite fond of leapfrog. As for the
Frosh, don't plan your takeover yet--we'll hold
out a bit longer than you think!!
We went from September to the ceremonial
killing of the Beast with the help of our expert
advisor, Mr. Piascik. This poor man was busier
in retirement than when he actually had to work
for a living. We'd like to thank him and his wife
for all their support and assistance. When our
laziness kicked in, they kicked back. Not physically. We don't want to get them in trouble. We
must also thank Jerry, our favorite Jostens rep
(our ONLY Jostens rep) and good old Mr.
Medeiros, our Official Yearbook Photographer.
Without the help of these dedicated people, the
book you hold in your hot little hands would be
a big fat paper paperweight. Finally, we must
mention the janitors, who braved the frontier of
our office in order to take our ever-stranger
trash away (Hi Wayne! -Laurie). So there you
have it, from beginning to end, the Saga of the
Yearbook and its Weird Staff. Ta-da!
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